**Research Methodology:**

“Research may be defined as the systematic and objective analysis and recording of controlled observations that may lead to the development of generalisations, principles or theories, resulting in prediction and possibly ultimate control of events” (2004 Best & Kahn p.20). The purpose of research is to discover answers to questions through the application of scientific procedures. The main aim of Research is to find out the truth which is hidden and which has not been discovered as yet.

Phase I: Secondary Data-Literature analysis/Journals/Reports/web Reports/Books

1. All the related literature, journals, books etc would be reviewed.
2. Related reports as well web reports; data from statistical reports would be taken as base line for this particular paper.
3. Other works on similar topics would also be studied.

Phase-II: Primary data – survey by Questionnaire

1. Survey Questionnaire to be prepared and distributed to all IT professionals, who either using or not using health care mobile application.
2. The questionnaire would be prepared using secondary data.
3. Primary data would be collected by survey of 500 IT Personnels.

Phase-III: Mathematical Modelling

1. The mathematical models to be used either in excel sheet based formula or SPSS or any other software which is used for statistical computation.

Phase-IV: Conclusion and/or Recommendations

1. Conclusions to be arrived.
2. Thesis to be written based on arrived conclusions.
Sample:

A sample is a small portion of population which is selected by the researcher for observation and analysis. The respondents will be selected on stratified random sampling basis. They will be chosen proportionately from different Boards.

Sample size:

A total of 500 IT Personal from an IT company will be taken in the study.

Tools for collecting data:

Researcher will choose the following tools for collecting data.

1. Primary Data- Survey by questionnaire

Techniques for Data Analysis:

To analysis, the researcher will use the following Status.

Statistical techniques
WORK PLAN:

1. Make an introduction
2. Collect different reviews
3. Survey in area collect data
4. Data interpretation
5. Results, findings
6. Discussion and conclusion
7. Recommendations